Bird-pollinated flowers are often red.[@R1] This simple observation fits the concept of pollination syndromes, suites of floral traits thought to have evolved among distantly related species to appeal to and facilitate visits by various classes of pollinators, such as birds, short-tongued bees, long-tongued bees, moths, and so on. Although this concept has been entrenched in pollination ecology for decades,[@R2] the phenotypic traits in pollination syndromes are often described with little more precision than casual observation affords. And although pollination syndromes would be outstanding examples of repeated convergent adaptation due to biotic interaction, quantitative measures and statistical confirmation of convergence are lacking for pollination syndromes, as for most putatively convergent traits.[@R3] These and other deficiencies in the evidence for pollination syndromes have cast doubt on their existence.[@R4] We recently rectified 2 of these deficiencies in an examination of floral colors among bird-pollinated Australian angiosperms: we represented colors as they would be perceived by birds rather than by humans, and we used a new analytical technique to quantify the extent of convergent evolution and to test it statistically against null expectations.[@R5]

Floral color is usually described in the ecological literature by the color categories of human color perception, although it has been appreciated for some time that this approach is inadequate.[@R6] In order to treat color in a manner relevant to pollinators (and therefore to pollinator-mediated selection) we quantitatively measured reflectance spectra of flowers and used a model of bird vision that translates these spectra to points in a "color tetrahedron" in which the location a point relative to the 4 vertices of the tetrahedron represents the degree of stimulation of each of the 4 classes of color photoreceptors in avian visual systems. There are 2 classes of bird color vision that differ primarily in their sensitivity to violet and UV light.[@R7] The violet sensitive type, which is ancestral in the phylogeny of birds, is the visual system of the family Meliphagidae (honeyeaters), the most important avian nectarivores and flower pollinators in Australia.[@R8] We modeled both classes of color vision, violet-sensitive and UV-sensitive, in our analysis.

We found that the colors of Australian bird-pollinated flowers were widely distributed in the color tetrahedrons, and not strongly dissimilar overall to the range of color loci found among insect-pollinated flowers. This result tends to support the sceptics of the pollination syndrome concept. However, when floral colors were modeled according to violet-sensitive avian color vision, bird-pollinated flowers were almost evenly divided between 2 discrete regions of the color tetrahedron: an arc corresponding to violet to yellow flowers (using human color categories), and a narrow arm extending toward the red vertex of the tetrahedron. We initially thought that the unoccupied gap between these clusters might have been an artifact of inadequate sampling, but when we augmented our original data set with reflectance spectra from an additional 23 bird-pollinated species, the new species again occupied the violet-yellow arc and the narrow red arm, with a gap between them. Intriguingly, this pattern disappeared when we modeled the spectra in UV-sensitive avian vision. Birds with this type of color vision would not perceive a gap in floral color between the red-arm species and the other species.

We also wished to quantify the degree of convergent evolution that had occurred among species in the red arm of color space. Convergence has typically been thought of as evolution by many species toward an adaptive optimum, quantified as the *degree* of phenotypic similarity among taxa (using distances in a phenotypic space, for example). But often the *frequency* of convergence, measured by the number of lineages that evolved into a given region of phenotypic space, is more meaningful. Using published phylogenetic information, we assembled a phylogenetic tree for our sample species and used standard techniques to estimate floral colors at internal nodes in the phylogeny, that is, the floral colors of the common ancestors of the extant lineages. With this information, we used a newly developed technique to count the number of lineages that evolved a red floral color (i.e., a position inside the minimum ellipsoid containing all the red-arm species in the color tetrahedron) from a non-red ancestor. These counts of phylogenetic entries into a target region of morphospace provide an index of convergent evolution. We then tested whether this index represented statistically significant convergence compared with null expectations derived from repeated simulations of color evolution according to a random-walk process along the branches of the phylogenetic tree. We found that red-arm colors had evolved independently 31 times among our sample species, while a mean of only 5.5 independent origins would be expected under random-walk evolution, an indication that strong directional selection had shaped the distribution of floral colors among our sample species. The most likely source of this selection would be from honeyeaters, a family that has influenced the evolution of Australian flowers since the Eocene[@R9] and that is currently the dominant group of pollinating birds in Australia.[@R8] With their violet-sensitive type of color vision, honeyeaters would see the red-arm floral colors as particularly distinct from the flower colors of other Australian species.

Our methods in this study are broadly applicable to any traits that can be described in a quantitative morphospace, especially when a complex region of morphospace rather than a single point constitutes the putatively convergent state. Indeed, these and other techniques are currently being used to detect convergence in both morphology and mechanical performance in other taxa. We are also looking into global comparisons of bird-pollinated species to determine if intercontinental convergence in flower color occurs when dominant pollinators share similar visual systems. This kind of work is greatly facilitated by the ease of measurement of floral spectra with modern spectrophotometers, models of relevant pollinator vision, and phylogenetic comparative methods to assess potential convergence. With these new measurement tools and analytic tools, the longstanding issue of pollination syndromes can be examined more rigorously and at larger geographic and phylogenetic scales.
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